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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 35 

                                                               16th July 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 

 
This will be the last newsletter of the Year as we finish school on Wednesday at 12.40.  It has 

been an eventful year with Covid again dominating proceedings.  At the end of the year as 

always, we say goodbye to some staff who are moving on to pastures new.  Ms. Laskar, LSA, 

who is moving on to teacher training, Ms Ammeux Head of MFL is off to The Hague to work 

in an international school and Ms. Grewall, Head of Geography and Year 11 is off to sunnier climes in the 

Dominican Republic.  Ms Warren is also leaving us for retirement this year after long and faithful service to 

the school.  We thank them for their service and wish them all well in their future endeavours. #Serviam.  

We are fully staffed next Year and will introduce new staff in the first newsletter in September. 

 

It has been another busy week at Ursuline, Year 10 have been camping at 

Thriftwood in Brentwood, Year 9 went to Thorpe Park and Year 8 have had a 

drama workshop and a trip to Fairlop Waters.  Of course, last Friday was Sports 

Day and we were so lucky with the weather and managed a sunny rain free day!  

Please see below on pages 17 – 19.  The Music department have also been busy 

rehearsing and recording the virtual Summer concert which is an amazing 

showcase of Ursuline talent!  I am sure you will enjoy it.  Follow this link https://youtu.be/5Q0qyWRUIyA 

We also had a powerful piece of Drama entitled ‘And still we rise’ inspired by the Black Lives Matter 

campaign from Year 10 drama students and a Poetry performance by Izuchi Okorie, see pages 5 – 7.  I was 

a VIP guest at a special performance last week and it was a fine production which gave me goose bumps.  I 

hope we can return to some normality next year to be able to again welcome parents and governors in 

school for live performances!  And last but not least, congratulations to our Young Innovators Challenge 

winners, well done girls! (see page 19). 

 

Please see below for arrangements for the new school year in September.  As you may be 

aware, the Government have recently announced that we will once again have to conduct 

Covid testing for students on the return after summer.  This is a significant task and we 

have had to adjust our arrangements for the start of term to facilitate this and keep 

disruption to a minimum.   

 

This information can be found on our school website under the ‘Covid’ tab.  Please check this before the 
return to school as, whilst these are our firm plans based on current guidance, it is not impossible that 
Government guidance will change which could lead to us having to alter our plans.  We will do our best to 

https://youtu.be/5Q0qyWRUIyA
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communicate with you and the and will make sure that the information on the website is always up to 
date.  
 

Day Activity 

Wednesday 1st and Thursday 2nd of 
September. 

Staff INSET  
No students in school. 

Friday 3rd September. 0840 – Year 7 attend school for covid testing.  Students 
dismissed at 1040. 
1100 – Year 8 attend school for covid testing.  Students 
dismissed following testing. 
1340 – Year 9 students attend school for covid testing.  
Students dismissed following testing. 
Please note that only students from the year groups 
mentioned above should attend school at the time 
shown.  Students do not need to wear uniform or 
bring equipment. 

Monday 6th September. 0840 – Year 10 attend school for covid testing.  
Students dismissed following testing. 
1100 – Year 11 attend school for covid testing.  
Students dismissed following testing. 
1340 – Year 13 students attend school for covid testing.  
Students dismissed following testing. 
Please note that only students from the year groups 
mentioned above should attend school at the time 
shown.  Students do not need to wear uniform or 
bring equipment. 

Tuesday 7th September 0840 – Year 7 and Year 12 attend school for the start of 
term.  Year 12 will undergo covid testing and both year 
groups will engage in an induction morning. 
1100 – All other Year groups return to school.  Full 
school timetable resumes. 
Students should attend in full school uniform with 
necessary equipment for the school day. 

Wednesday 8th September onwards 0840 – 1520 – All students attend school at the normal 
times.  Second covid tests will be conducted during the 
school day throughout the rest of the week. 

 
 

Consent for Testing 
Please note, we hope that all parents and students will support this testing in order to make 
the return to school as safe as possible for everyone.  Many of you have already completed the 
Consent form for testing sent out in March.  However, by allowing your daughter to attend 

school on the testing days, you give consent for her to be tested.  If you do not consent to the testing, 
your daughter will not need to attend school on the relevant testing day (Friday 3rd or Monday 6th).   
 
All students should attend school at the relevant time from Tuesday 7th September regardless of whether 
they consent to testing or not. 
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The Safer Schools Team have asked us to make parents aware of the concerns raised recently about Edible 

Drugs and this being promoted on some social media platforms such as Snapchat and Instagram.  Please 

see pages 25 – 27.  We have also been asked to advertise to parents the Summer Holiday activities and 

food programme which is provided for children in receipt of free school meals, see page 28. 

Also attached to the Newsletter is a letter outlining the new arrangements for contact tracing from 19th 

July and further information on self-isolation and testing, see pages 28 – 29.  I hope you find it useful.  

 
All that remains is to wish all our staff, students and their families a very happy summer holiday!  Please 

keep safe and enjoy the break and we will see you on the other side! God bless! 

Keran Reilly 

Headteacher 
 

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Pages 3 - 5 

Drama News, Pages 5 - 7 

Jack Petchey, Page 8 

Geography News, Page 9 

Year 10 Camping Trip, Pages 10 – 12 

Music News, Pages, 13 - 15  

Science News, Page 16 

Sports Day, Pages 17 - 19  

Young Innovators Challenge, Page 19 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 20 - 21 

Careers, Pages 21 – 25 

Safer Schools News, Pages 25 – 27 

Contact Tracing Letter, Pages 28 - 29 

Redbridge Letter, Page 30 

The Word, Pages 31 - 32 

 
 

 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 11th July 

Let us pray for all the sick that may no one be left alone, that everyone receives the anointing of 

listening, closeness and care. We can all give it with a visit, a phone call, an outstretched hand. 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

July: Encouragement 

16th July: God has given free will to everyone, and wants to force no one, but only proposes, 

invites and counsels. 

17th July: We will hear god’s voice all the more clearly the more purifies and clean our conscience. 

18th July: Armed with God’s sacred precepts, let us conduct ourselves courageously. 

19th July: I beg you with all my heart, be like watchful and most vigilant shepherdesses. 
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20th July: Provide for everything as the holy Spirit inspires you. 

21st July: Consider each one as good, but be prudent for your own good. 

22nd July: First of all, strive, with the help of God. 

 

We were delighted to welcome Fr Matthew to celebrate the last mass in school this academic year with 

girls from 7J. The girls prepared the mass with Miss Scallan and Cleo, creating their own heartfelt and 

moving bidding prayers. Fr Matthew, inspired by the scriptures, reminded us that rest is not just doing 

nothing but also allowing ourselves to be the actual people we are, created in God’s image, an icon of love 

for the whole world. SERVIAM. 

Mr McGhee, Head of RE 

 

 

                                                 
Selah. a Hebrew word that is used 74 times in the Bible, mostly in the book of Psalms. Scholars and 

linguists aren’t 100% sure how to translate this word, but we can tell a lot about its meaning from how it is 

used.  
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Psalms is a book of poems and songs covering themes such as grief, pain, joy, thankfulness and amazement 

In fact many of the emotions that we ourselves have felt this year! And in many of the Psalms, at the end 

of the paragraph appears this word: Selah.  

It is thought to indicate a moment in the poem where you pause, or a moment in the song where the 

musicians rest or perhaps there is an instrumental bit of music. It’s almost like punctuation – it tells the 

reader to stop and take notice of what has just been said, before moving on to the next section.   

 

The summer holidays are a bit like this word: Selah.  Especially after the year we have had, It is time to 

stop, reflect and rest. This year will have impacted and changed us all, maybe in a good way, maybe in a 

bad way. But just like the psalms which are full of the highs and lows of life, whether good or bad, this year 

is significant, and it is important to take some time to ‘selah’ – to rest and reflect.  

 

How will you Recharge, Rest, and Prepare yourselves for the next amazing academic Year! Selah. 

Let us pray: 

Father God, we thank you for everything that we have experienced this year, the good and the bad, for we 

know that it is all significant to you. Help us to learn from our mistakes, to grow through the challenges and 

to be thankful for the lessons and the moments of joy that we will remember forever. Amen.                                  

Cleo Gammon, Chaplain 

 

 
Drama News  
On Thursday 8th 

July, Year 10 

students 

performed an 

important piece of 

theatre that they have been working 

on since half term. 

‘AND STILL WE RISE’ is a performance 

piece inspired by the Black Lives 

Matter movement and the Leading for 

Justice Ursuline value. 

The performers appeared before the 

audience as themselves with their 

own unique, vibrant identities. 

They went on to represent strong black women of distant history, recent history and the present day.  

They communicated how these women used their courage, faith and intellect to rise up from oppressive 

gender stereotypes and brutal prejudice.  
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They showed us how such women give them inspiration, 

strength, pride and a voice to continue their incredible 

legacies. 

We have taken the seminal poem ‘And Still I Rise’ by Maya 

Angelou to structure the piece and embody the message. 

Izuchi Okorie, Year 9 closed the piece with her powerful 

performance poetry that speaks with the voice of young 

women today. 

I am extremely proud of all the students involved. A video 

of the work has been presented to every tutor group. 

I thank Miss Francis for her help and support in the project. 

 
 

You may write me down in history 
With your bitter, twisted lies, 

You may trod me in the very dirt 
But still, like dust, I'll rise… 

 
                                                                                    Maya Angelou 

 

‘And Still We Rise’ Cast List: 

Kohune Aziz-Kamara, Indumukhi Titre, Joy Kamujisha, Eisha Riaz, Jessica Madu, Jane Ihegbu, Patricia 

Liyeli, Josephine Sholaja, Divine Evboren, Sienna Hunte-Suleyman, Izuchi Okorie 

Performance Technician: Angela Hanson 
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Drama News Continued! Paper Birds Workshop 

This week we welcomed the amazing theatre company 

The Paper Birds into school to work with Year 8 

students. Every Year 8 tutor group had a whole day 

workshop with the two theatre facilitators. 

The girls took part in team building activities, worked 

with text and props, created scripts and devised some 

fantastic performance work. 

The students have given very positive feedback about 

the workshops and thoroughly enjoyed the experience. 

Ms Milne, Head of Drama 
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Jack Petchey Award Winners 

Our last Jack Petchey Winners of this academic year are as 

follows.  All our winners get to spend £250 in any department they 

choose: 

 

April - Danisha Nath 11U – Nominated by Mr Butler for her outstanding contributions in Art despite her 

lack of confidence 

May – Faiza Shakeel 11J – Nominated by Miss Grewal for her contributions to a Redbridge newspaper 

June – Ibtida Khan 7C – Nominated by Miss Halfyard for her continued commitment and excellence in her 

DT studies, always pushing herself to produce work of the highest standards.  During lockdown her 

outstanding attitude to her work allowed her to excel in her work. She is meticulous in the detail she 

applies to both written and practical work and has lots of original ideas that she brings to life!  She is a 

great example to others with her calm and hardworking approach to her studies.  

KS5: 

Charlotte Hazel – Nominated by Sixth Form students for her continuous positive attitude, light-

heartedness and perseverance despite facing adversity 

Beatrice Kwabiah – Nominated by Miss Casey for her positive outlook on life and determination to make 

the most of life. 

Ms Catungal 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                       Ibita                                                       Danisha                                                     Faiza 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         Charlotte                                                                                               Beatrice 
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Geography News 
 
This week we took 2 more Geography classes to Epping Forest for their physical 

fieldwork. Both groups were absolutely fantastic and gained a lot from learning 

outdoors. 

Ms Grewal & Ms Colder 

 

"We worked really well together as a group, and it allowed our class to become closer." Rashmi 

 

"It helped us understand our core topics by seeing the physical landscapes in the real world" Aysha  

 

"It was a nice quiet, scenic getaway from the urban areas of Ilford" Elizabeth 

 

"It was fun making Tik Toks with Miss Grewal" Aleisha  
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Year 10 Camping Trip to Thriftwood 
This year for their end of year trip Year 10 went camping at Thriftwood Scout 

Campsite. We travelled to Brentwood station on the train and then walked to the 

site (which some found more easier than others!) 

That evening we played some games and had a chip shop dinner, before gathering around the campfire for 

some marshmallows and strawberries and some singing and dancing. Thank you to Mr McGhee who joined 

us and brought everyone donuts! 

Before bed we went for a late-night walk in the woods - with a few surprise guests...thank you to Ms 

Scallan, Ms Eakins, Ms Colder and Mr Burt who hid in the woods to jump out on us!!  

After a night of not very much sleep, we were up EXTREMELY early for breakfast, orienteering and the 

Cresta run, before walking back to the station and heading home.  

Behaviour was exemplary throughout the entire trip and the students were an absolute pleasure to take 

away. Thank you very much to the staff who gave up their evening to join us, it was very successful final 

trip for the year group.  

Ms Mackie, Head of Year 10  
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This camping trip was amazing and all the teachers and students put in so 

much effort to make this fun day possible.  My favourite parts were the 

bonding with my friends and eating together and getting to explore the forest - 

even though the mud ruined my trainers!  Thank you, Miss Mackie!  Divine. E 

 

I had fun with all my friends and got to spend a night away with teachers and 

my friends!  Mr McGee was so kind and brought us donuts!  The campfire was 

superb and I loved it when we went for a night walk and the teachers tried to 

scare us! It was so funny!! Thanusri 

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

My favourite part was the campfire we sat together and had toasted marshmallows! There was so much 

dancing and singing it was so fun!  Thank you to Miss Mackie for organising this fun trip! Luisa and Nana 
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Music News     

UAI VIRTUAL SUMMER MUSIC CONCERT 

The Ursuline Academy’s Music Department is proud to present their Virtual 

Summer Music Concert. A very big well done to all the students that participated for working so hard and 

performing so well - you are all stars! A special thanks to all staff that helped to make it possible: our premises 

team and our ICT technicians for helping to set up the hall and microphones/lights; our peripatetic music 

staff for supporting and preparing our students for their performances; and Mr Tsocos for producing the 

final video. 

To enjoy the virtual concert, please follow the link below: 

https://youtu.be/5Q0qyWRUIyA 

Soloists: 

Ayla Riaz (Piano) 

Shalome Sutharsan (Singing/Violin) 

Tia Harford (Cornet) 

Rosie Harwood (Flute) 

Wyeshali Chitrangan (Violin) 

Aoife Burke (Singing) 

Benita Bannor (Violin) 

Anastasia Pausey (Clarinet) 

Aaliyah Latona (Piano) 

Imogen Van Beers (Drum kit) 

Maya Cornelius (Vocal group) 

Jacinta Asigbee (Vocal group/Saxophone/Singing) 

Rianne Beno-Eric (Vocal group/Piano) 

Isabelle Doves (Piano and Flute) 

Manishaa Senthilkumaran (Piano) 

Nnea Okorie (Vocals) 

Jaela Burgess (Piano)

 

UAI Band: 

Ayla Riaz, Jacinta Asigbee, Tia Harford, Rosie 

Harwood, Anastasia Pausey, Imogen Van-Beers, 

Isabelle Doves. 

UAI Guitar Ensemble: 

Bianca Lodina, Gabrielle Manuel, Caitlin Ely, Zaara 

Oomerjee.

UAI String Ensemble: 

Catherine Clarey, Zoe Akinwunmi, Shalome Sutharsan, Gabriella Edebor-Asuen, Benita Bannor, Calista 

Quist-Arcton, Isabelle Doves. 

UAI Choir: 

Eunice Ngoie, Aoife Burke, Shalome Sutharsan, Shanjirra Suresh, Aksiga Sivarubavel, Tareena Dahaley, 

Toluwalope Eluwade, Maya Sowah, Elizabeth Boansi, Holly Moffatt, Alisha Pereira, Veda Ramineedi, Azaria 

Robinson, Minahil Alam, Natasha Raja, Savannah Daley, Anjgelina Kurien, Gyatri Dharma, Cynthia Nze, Ade 

Oyewo, Sophie Graham, Rianne Beno-Eric, Maya Cornelius, Josephine Kohu, Laksha Muruganandan, Bianca 

Lodina, Mariam Arbab, Jacinta Asigbee, Emanuela Owusu, Annabel Dansoh. 

 

https://youtu.be/5Q0qyWRUIyA
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Peripatetic Music Staff: 

Ms Meg Bird 

 Mr James Green 

 Mr Edmund Taylor 

 Mr Angelo Tsocos 

 

Notice for Music Tuition Applications  

Instrumental and singing lessons are available to students and staff. Please hand in your application forms 

to Ms Deller at the beginning of September, who will then assign an instrumental/singing tutor if there is 

availability. Please note places will be given on a first come-first serve basis and your application will be 

placed on a waiting list if there is no availability at that time. 

Based on 12 x 

20min lessons 

Individual lessons cost £132 per term (£11 per lesson) 

Shared lessons (2 students) cost £66 per term (£5.50 per lesson) 

 

 

Why spend days, weeks or years saving up for your dream instrument and equipment when there are so 

many incredible 0% or low-interest finance options online and in-store at ‘Take It Away’ participating 

shops? 

Take it away is an Arts Council England and Arts Council of Northern Ireland supported scheme that helps 

break down the financial barriers to making music by offering 0% finance on the purchase of musical 

instruments, accessories, software and tuition at over 130 music shops across England and Northern Ireland. 

Here are the details of the nearest participating shop to Ursuline Academy Ilford: 

Address: 54 North St, Romford RM1 1BH, UK          Phone: 01708 737977 

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday: 10am - 6pm; Sunday: 11am - 4pm 

Website: www.musicland.co.uk 

Instruments: Banjo, Bass Guitar, Clarinet, Drum Kit (Electric), Flute, Guitar (Acoustic), Guitar 

(Electric), Keyboard, Mandolin, Piano (Digital), Saxophone, Trombone, Trumpet, Tuba, Viola, Violin 

Click on the link below for more information about the scheme and other participating shops. 

Tell me more about Take it away  

http://www.musicland.co.uk/
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Science News 
 
Some year 9’s have been making cell models as a way to celebrate the end of the 

school year. Just look at how good they are! Two girls even made slime to represent the cytoplasm of the 

cell!!! 

 

 
 
 

Amazon are offering these ‘Head start to A-level’ science revision guides for free if downloaded on to 

Kindle.  

Head Start to A-Level Biology (CGP A-Level Biology) eBook : CGP Books, CGP Books: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle 

Store 

Head Start to A-Level Chemistry (CGP A-Level Chemistry) eBook : CGP Books, CGP Books: Amazon.co.uk: 

Kindle Store 

Head Start to A-Level Physics (CGP A-Level Physics) eBook : CGP Books, CGP Books: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle 

Store 

Ms Filipe, Head of Science 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Biology-CGP-ebook/dp/B095Z1TM6C
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Biology-CGP-ebook/dp/B095Z1TM6C
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Chemistry-CGP-ebook/dp/B095Z2PZDT/ref=reads_cwrtbar_1/257-6278951-0538662?pd_rd_w=ggUZ9&pf_rd_p=def27313-02d8-4931-9645-dab9534dbb35&pf_rd_r=ATC7F419AB3RV0FSEHWX&pd_rd_r=c486d24b-c27b-4b57-b1f4-3ee12991355a&pd_rd_wg=hvApV&pd_rd_i=B095Z2PZDT&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Chemistry-CGP-ebook/dp/B095Z2PZDT/ref=reads_cwrtbar_1/257-6278951-0538662?pd_rd_w=ggUZ9&pf_rd_p=def27313-02d8-4931-9645-dab9534dbb35&pf_rd_r=ATC7F419AB3RV0FSEHWX&pd_rd_r=c486d24b-c27b-4b57-b1f4-3ee12991355a&pd_rd_wg=hvApV&pd_rd_i=B095Z2PZDT&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Physics-CGP-ebook/dp/B095YZY7J6/ref=reads_cwrtbar_3/257-6278951-0538662?pd_rd_w=BpBzU&pf_rd_p=def27313-02d8-4931-9645-dab9534dbb35&pf_rd_r=NEH3J8PR6N8F26R930YF&pd_rd_r=b6230f17-ab6a-4733-b5c5-ffbda0a08a98&pd_rd_wg=o18Uq&pd_rd_i=B095YZY7J6&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-Level-Physics-CGP-ebook/dp/B095YZY7J6/ref=reads_cwrtbar_3/257-6278951-0538662?pd_rd_w=BpBzU&pf_rd_p=def27313-02d8-4931-9645-dab9534dbb35&pf_rd_r=NEH3J8PR6N8F26R930YF&pd_rd_r=b6230f17-ab6a-4733-b5c5-ffbda0a08a98&pd_rd_wg=o18Uq&pd_rd_i=B095YZY7J6&psc=1
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Sports Day 2021

We were so lucky to run sports day 
this academic year due to COVID 
and the restrictions put in place. 
This was the first sports day for 
Year 7's and Year 8's and they were 

in full spirits with wearing their country's colours and getting 
involved in all the events. Sports day this year was opened by three 
of our outstanding year ten GCSE PE students: Confidence, Luisa and Amani. The girls did an opening 
speech and a prayer before the start of the first events. 
  
This year we introduced an Obstacle course which involved skipping, a tunnel, a sack race and even an egg 
and spoon. This allowed us to get more girls involved on the day and the opportunity of offering 
alternatives to the typical athletics events. The girls looked like they fully enjoyed this event and even more 
Ms Filipe who was running it. 
  
The Tug of war was the main show again this year with the girls loving the competition and the strength 
needed to win. The teachers especially enjoyed themselves when they beat the year ten team! This also 
didn't stop there for the teachers who went on to beat the top GCSE PE team in the Relay race. The 
winning team were Ms Eakins, Ms Keogh, Mr Mangerah and Mr Lawal. 
  
There were so many outstanding performances from our girls who demonstrated determination, resilience 
and a fantastic team spirit!  
 
Some of the highlights were Gabriella from 7J who had a win in the Year 7 shot put with a throw of 7 
metres. 
 In Year 8 Brunelle Ndongald's training at athletics club on Monday's after school helped her secure a win 
in the Year 8 shot put as well as the 300m! Daniella Anozie also demonstrated her all-round ability winning 
both the 100m and 1500m races. 
 
In Year 9 all the events were closely contested across the board, Sumaya Riaz with a strong win in the 
1500m and narrowly missing out to Imogen Van Beers in the high jump.  
 
Year 10's Sienna Hunte-Suleyman won the 200m in the quick time of 30:03secs as well as the javelin and 
Charisse Fletcher won the long jump with a super jump of 4.48m. 
 

Year 7 Results: 

1st: 7J 

2nd: 7U 

3rd: 7C 

Year 8 Results: 

1st: 8U 

2nd: 8T 

3rd: 8J 

Year 9 Results: 

1st: 9C 

2nd: 9J 

3rd: 9T 

Year 10 Results: 

1st: 10T 

2nd: 10U 

3rd: 10J 
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“I enjoyed Sports Day because I was Sports captain. I really love the 
role, it’s like I was a teacher! It was also fun for me because I did 3 
events. Whilst doing those events I made Haadia my assistant and 
she was really helpful. I was with my friends which brightened up 
my day. Lastly, we won so that was the best feeling ever” Elizabeth 
7J 

 
“What I enjoyed about Sports Day: I enjoyed doing the high jump. At first, I was scared but then once I got 
the hang of it the high jump was fun. In Sports Day I also had the important job of running the 1500m. At 
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times I wanted to give up because I felt I couldn’t run anymore. I never gave up though and my resilience 
got me second place! I also enjoyed the feeling of winning as overall our form won.” Aiofe 7J 
 
“In Sports Day I really enjoyed seeing all the different sports take place and cheering on everyone in my 
class. As well as that I liked taking part in my own activity and having competition experience. It was fun to 
see everyone come together and support everyone. Also, I enjoyed a day out of school with my friends. We 
came together and we won Sports Day in our whole year. This Sports Day was probably the best I’ve had”. 
Fatima 7J 
Ms Keogh, Ms Mansell, Ms Francis, P E Department 
 

 

Young Innovators Challenge 2020-2021 
           The Life Cycle of a T-Shirt 
 

Delighted to announce that a Year 8 -9 Group calling themselves Project 
Nostrum-ettes the Greek meaning for the environment.  Have won 1st prize 
in the Zine challenge  

- £50 Westfield Voucher, An Encyclopaedia of Fashion and art 
pack 

- School Prize and £250 worth of books on fashion and fashion 
design  

 

They took part in the UAL London College of Fashion Challenge to create a 
Zine for the Future: on the Life Cycle of a T-Shirt.  Students were challenged to consider how social, 
technological and individual change can bring about a more sustainable world. This was a cross-curricular 
collaboration with the Geography & DT departments. 
 
The winning team; Trinuha Akilathasan 8C, Maryam Bint Imran 8C, Maariyah Sauntally 8C, Layba Shek, 
Manjuli Bogiyal 9J and Mahima Morshed 9T    
 
The Judges - Bilgehan Ates (Han)– Director of Blackhorse Lane Atleliers - Sima Rahman-Huang – Founder 

Moondoll - Bogi Fazekas – Burberry, Allocator Womenswear - Liz McClafferty– Programme Director 

International Study, London College of Fashion 

Judges – “It was an absolute pleasure to 

shortlist and judge your students work - thank 

you for working on the challenge” 

 

Congratulations and well-done girls! Mrs Kodi-

Pecku, Mrs Russell, Ms Grewal 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing  
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28In this last mental Health section of the school year, we have a list of “feel-good” activities 

that you can do as a family…  
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Useful contacts: 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

 

 

Careers 

Last week I had the opportunity to participate in a 

Virtual Work Experience, run by Young Professionals 

which the school had linked in the Newsletter.  The 

work experience was centred on Business, 

Accounting and Finance and included talks from 

some of the most prestigious companies in the 

sector: PwC, CIMA, and EY to name a few. I was able 

to develop my knowledge of what each company 

did, varied roles within the sector and discover 

different routes into the workforce, whether it be 

by a graduate scheme or going straight into the 

workplace by an apprenticeship.  I also had a 

session from the University of Bath, based on the 

benefits of university and a session from Young 

Professionals itself on how to create a LinkedIn 

account to connect with companies. The work 

experience was extremely insightful and has opened 

my eyes to the various roles within the workplace. I 

would definitely recommend this to anyone. After 

completing the course, I received a certificate.  A 

huge thank you to the school for giving me this 

opportunity! 

Mariha 10C 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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The National Careers Service is 

delivering a series of webinars for 

parents and carers whose children are 

receiving results this August. 

 

 

 

• tips on how your child can prepare for results day  

• advice about their options  

• advice about leaving education and exploring careers  

• signposting to useful sources  

• an opportunity for Q&A  

Book your free place now:  

Choose one of the dates below and click the 'book your place' link to sign up. 

Friday 30th July, 12pm – book your place  

  

Tuesday 3rd August, 4pm – book your place  

  

Wednesday 4th August, 12pm – book your place  

Career Information posted on Edmodo Careers Page:  Week 12 – 16 July 2021 

 

Legal 
apprenticeships 

https://www.shlegal-futuretalent.com/opportunities/apprenticeships 
 

Lifetime 
apprenticeships 

https://www.lifetimetraining.co.uk/apprenticeships/apprentices/ 
 

Work experience in 
Film 

https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9304&mc_cid=3b
81baf3ba&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0 
 

Script readers - 
Work experience 
 

https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9303&mc_cid=8a1
e200399&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0 
 

 

First job in Film https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs 
 

 https://www.fca.org.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships 
 

https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=4fdcd03d73&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=1aadc4b7c0&e=6e1a5eba87
https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=1e7ff88607&e=6e1a5eba87
https://www.shlegal-futuretalent.com/opportunities/apprenticeships
https://www.lifetimetraining.co.uk/apprenticeships/apprentices/
https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9304&mc_cid=3b81baf3ba&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0
https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9304&mc_cid=3b81baf3ba&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0
https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9303&mc_cid=8a1e200399&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0
https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs/detail?job_id=9303&mc_cid=8a1e200399&mc_eid=ca2c7eaeb0
https://myfirstjobinfilm.com/UK/jobs
https://www.fca.org.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships
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Institute of Technology and Engineering  

On Friday 23 July, engineering and technology companies across the UK, and internationally, will come 
together with the IET to host a range of interactive online activities geared to inspire young people about 
the world of Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM). 

Now in its sixth year, Engineering Open House Day (EOHD) aims to help children aged 5-16-year-olds and 
their parents understand what it’s like to work as an engineer or technologist by giving exclusive behind 
the scenes access to a huge range of organisations to demonstrate the breadth of creative and innovative 
careers on offer. 

Families will be able to watch and join in with a whole range of interactive videos and demonstrations on 
the day, including an online magazine show where presenters will link through to events happening across 
the UK hosted on the IET’s Engineer a Better World website.  There is still time to sign up for the IET 
Engineering Open House on 23 July 2021.  To RSVP, please click Yes or No by 22 July 2021. We look forward 
to your response. 

                                   
STEMETTES 
In August Stemettes will run their Outbox 
Incubator workshop virtually bringing young 
women across the world to learn about STEM 
through four weeks of daily session, group 
work, certifications and downtime.  Check the 
dates on the websites Outbox 2021-Stemettes 
Summer Programme Sprint A dates for week 
1 and 2 are now closed.  Sprint B dates for 
week 3-4 (Aug 17th -27th) are now opened for applications but are filling up fast! 
 
Stemettes also run free intersectional programmes, impactful events and inspirational content 
platforms. One such programme is the Student to Stemette Programme which connects young women 
and non-binary people aged 15 to 25 with mentors working in STEM. All of their mentors go through a 
rigorous application process, including DBS checks to ensure that they are suitable for the programme. 

Applications are now open for their upcoming cohorts which are sponsored by Deutsche Bank, 
Standard Chartered and Mercedes F1 team. These cohorts are open to all state-educated young 
women and non-binary people aged 15 to 25 regardless of their academic background. As long as an 
applicant is passionate about STEM, we’d love to pair them with a mentor.  
 
More information about the programme is available here: https://stemettes.org/sts/student-to-
stemette/mentee/  
 
 
 

http://www.engineering-a-better-world.org/whats-on
https://cvent.me/ZbmBE1?i=CaoVBUSsuUC-k1-BcWBcSA&locale=en-US
https://cvent.me/34bKdP?i=CaoVBUSsuUC-k1-BcWBcSA&locale=en-US
https://stemettes.org/outbox/
https://stemettes.org/outbox/
https://stemettes.org/sts/student-to-stemette/mentee/
https://stemettes.org/sts/student-to-stemette/mentee/
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SMALLPIECE 
 
CyberFirst Summer Courses are filling quickly 

Each year thousands of young people take the first step on their CyberFirst journey by attending a 
course that lets them delve into how everyday technology really works and how to take practical steps 
to protect it. Each student course is designed to help young people develop their potential and gain 
the skills, experience and exposure they need to be the future first line of defence in our CyberFirst 
world. 
Following the successful launch of the CyberFirst summer courses programme, places are filling 
quickly with limited girl’s places available on selected Futures and Advanced virtual courses. CyberFirst 
summer courses are for students aged 14 to 17-years-old it’s not too late for anyone interested to 
book their place on a FREE CyberFirst course. 
“I would say to anyone thinking about doing a CyberFirst course to just go for it – I knew very little 
about computer systems or the technical side of things but was taught all these amazing new things. It 
was interesting, enjoyable and fun!” Anwen, 17, from Argyll & Bute  Read Anwen’s story  
Any Year 11 or 12 girls passionate about tech and computing should apply quickly if they wish to 
attend one of these courses. Applications are reviewed, and places allocated on a first come, first 
served basis. 
 CyberFirst courses with girl’s places available: - CyberFirst Futures – for 15 to 16-year-old girls in Year 
112 – 13 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/a2693a25-7982-eb11-a812-
000d3a87404e 

• 9 – 20 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/5c5f44ce-7982-eb11-
a812-000d3a87404e 

 CyberFirst Advanced – for 16 to 17-year-old girls in Year 12 
• 26 July – 6 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/80e6b00d-3c86-

eb11-a812-0022481a71a0 
• 9 – 13 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/cec62e3a-3d86-eb11-

a812-0022481a71a0 
• 9 – 13 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/37598318-0f87-eb11-

a812-0022481a46a3 
• 9 – 20 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/f399bb7a-3e86-eb11-

a812-0022481a71a0 
• 16 – 27 August 2021 - https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/4eef5693-3f86-eb11-

a812-0022481a71a0 
Discover CyberFirst student courses 
CyberFirst introduces young people with a passion for computing and tech to the fascinating world of 
cyber security. It is a programme of opportunities inspired and led by the National Cyber Security 
Centre (NCSC), a part of GCHQ. 
CYBERFIRST DEFENDERS for Year 11 (14 – 15-year-olds) - CyberFirst Defenders introduces how to build 
and protect small networks and personal devices, building awareness of cyber security and practical 
skills.  Read more 
 CYBERFIRST FUTURES for Year 12 (15 – 16-year-olds) - CyberFirst Futures explores advanced cyber 
security threats and ways to prevent them – understanding the behaviour of likely cyber attackers. 
Read more 
 CYBERFIRST ADVANCED for Year 13 (16 – 17-year-olds) - CyberFirst Advanced will hone the skills and 
behaviours needed to enter the cyber security or computing workplace for real. Read more 

https://smallpeicetrust.org.uk/casestudy/anwen
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/a2693a25-7982-eb11-a812-000d3a87404e
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/a2693a25-7982-eb11-a812-000d3a87404e
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/5c5f44ce-7982-eb11-a812-000d3a87404e
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/5c5f44ce-7982-eb11-a812-000d3a87404e
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/80e6b00d-3c86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/80e6b00d-3c86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/cec62e3a-3d86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/cec62e3a-3d86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/37598318-0f87-eb11-a812-0022481a46a3
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/37598318-0f87-eb11-a812-0022481a46a3
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/f399bb7a-3e86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/f399bb7a-3e86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/4eef5693-3f86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/course-page/4eef5693-3f86-eb11-a812-0022481a71a0
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst-defenders
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst-futures
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst-advanced
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CyberFirst Defenders, Futures and Advanced learning programmes have been SCQF credit rated by 
SQA. The courses have also been certified by NCSC.  Find out more 
This is an opportunity for students to learn new skills, meet like-minded people and take the first step 
on their CyberFirst journey. Course attendees do not need to be studying for a Computer Science 
qualification but will need to have an interest in tech and computing. 
Visit The Smallpeice Trust website for more information, dates, and details on how to apply. Find out 
more  

 
  

 

Careers Edmodo Codes 

Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 

Careers - Year 11: s4deve 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

 

Edibles 

The Safer Schools Team have asked us to make parents aware of the concerns 

raised recently about Edible Drugs and this being promoted on some social media 

platforms such as Snapchat and Instagram. As you may be aware, cannabis can be 

mixed into cakes (hash brownies), tea, yoghurt or sweets, gummies and lollipops. 

The amount of cannabis in these products can vary greatly and sometimes other harmful drugs are added 

too.  

The effects of consuming edibles are unpredictable and it can be very easy to accidentally take a larger 

dose. Edibles take between 1-3 hours to have an effect because food is absorbed into the bloodstream 

through the liver. Because it takes longer, the user may end up consuming larger amounts of the drug 

while thinking the drug isn't working.  

Overdosing with Edibles can be a greater risk because of this! We ask that you monitor food packaging/ 

wrappers at home looking for wording such as CBD or THC suggesting the items are cannabis oil infused. 

Please be mindful of the medical needs should your child present with such symptoms, or if it becomes 

apparent they have consumed a drug laced substance.  

Please phone 101 for non-emergency and 999 for emergencies. If you are made aware of any social media 

accounts advertising these items, we ask you report this information to the police, school or Crime 

Stoppers so work can be done around these accounts due to the dangers Edibles present. Please see below 

some examples of what some of the sweet packages look like, and please also see the attached the link to 

Frank which gives more information and laws surrounding Edibles.  

 

www.talktofrank.com/drug/cannabis 
 
Please also see the Safer Schools & Youth Engagement Newsletter on page 27…  

https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst
https://www.smallpeicetrust.org.uk/cyberfirst
http://www.talktofrank.com/drug/cannabis
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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